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How well are FIPs doing?
While global seafood demand is rising, most stocks worldwide are declining or have reached their full
potential. To ensure sustained future supply of marine protein for a growing world population, a
transformation is needed in how fish is sourced. Industry is playing a more prominent role in fisheries
governance by working with supply chains. One way by which this happens is engaging through Fishery
Improvement Projects (FIPs). FIPs have grown in number and have become a key feature of the global
seafood landscape.
This report provides a summary of key research findings examining FIP activities worldwide from 2007 to
2016 and how such practices are related to successful changes in fisheries’ policies or practices.
We elaborate on the diverse set of strategies employed by FIPs to achieve their goals, the actors
involved, and whether there is evidence of particular combinations of strategies that leads to success.
There is a rapidly expanding interest among retailers and other food system actors in sourcing
sustainable seafood, but there is not enough certified seafood on the market to meet this demand.
The findings from our research, summarized here, provide valuable knowledge of successes and
challenges, that are relevant for efforts to expand the FIP model around the world.

KEY MESSAGES
The research findings cluster under five key areas.
Impacts on policy or practice. FIPs can be seen to cluster according to the types of strategies for impact
they employ, with a focus on either policy or practice (only a limited number engage in both). Older FIPs
relied heavily on policy makers to enforce fishery regulations. Younger FIPs tended to focus on practice,
and engage fishers more directly. Neither approach was overwhelmingly successful in terms of
documented outcomes or improvements on the water.
Measures of FIP Success. FIP success should be measured in a more nuanced way to make sure that the
process of creating more sustainable fisheries is understood. We can learn by understanding failed FIPs’
strategies, so documenting and reporting failures are as important as successes.
Uneven global representation of FIPs and strong single species focus. FIPs are centered on specific
regions of the globe. Many FIPs were also discontinued although they seem to not have been
completed. Furthermore, FIPs remain dominated by single species efforts and concentrated on globally
traded species.
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Modest Success. FIP success— defined by the research project as a change in policy or practice – was
found in approximately a third of the FIPs in 2016. By 2019, a change “in the water” had occurred in
about a third of FIPs.
Fisher participation and misalignment between market incentives and fisher behavior. Fisher
participation is reportedly weak across most FIPs (as per 2016). This indicates a potential inability of FIPs
to tackle misalignment between market incentives and fisher behavior, and an opportunity for more
fisher-centered approaches to developing FIP impact strategies.
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Results: Trends and patterns in FIP activities
and strategies globally
FIP Activity Relies on Global Markets
In 2016, most active FIPs were in Asia, North America, and Central America (Fig 1). FIPs have been
steadily increasing, with many new initiatives in Asia, Central America, and South America. Africa and
the Pacific remain with fewer FIPs. FIPs are mainly initiated for fisheries whose species are traded in
international markets, and often when consumer markets are in North America and Europe. These
markets require that buyers source large product volumes from the same fishery.

Figure 1. Worldwide distribution of Fishery Improvement Projects (FIPs) in 2015. Numbers within countries
represent the number of FIPs per country. Numbers in oceans represent the region of multinational FIPs. Letters
represent the names of ocean regions or islands nations. Darker colors of countries indicate larger number of FIPs.
(BAS: Barents Sea; BS: Baltic Sea; CI = Cook Islands; EPO: Eastern Pacific Ocean; FSM: Federated States of
Micronesia; IO: Indian Ocean; MI: Marshall Islands; NAO: North Atlantic Ocean; NSPO: North South Pacific Ocean;
SAO: South Atlantic Ocean; SI: Solomon Islands; WCPO: Western Central Pacific Ocean). Figure made using Tableau
Software
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FIP Activity Depends on Industry Interest
Several FIPs are discontinued. Of the FIPs that were inactive or had been suspended as of 2016, industry
reportedly lacked interest in these low-volume fisheries (Fig 2). However, regardless of volume, might
there be other important issues that are of interest to the industry--such as protecting sensitive
ecosystems, marketing artisanal species, or new global markets? Without more comprehensive
documentation of inactive FIPs, we may be missing important lessons learned for the future of all FIPs.

Figure 2. Activity status (as of 2016) of FIPs in different geographic regions.

Dominant actions and strategies for improvement employed
Data collection and dialogues around data were the most common actions reported across all FIPs (Fig
3). These data collection strategies tended to focus on the target species and often neglected to collect
information on other species harvested, fisher behavior as well as socio-economic data on fishers or
fishing communities.
Dialogues with policy stakeholders was another common strategy, showing how FIPs are trying to
change fisheries governance in the government itself. Policy dialogues that were successfully sustained
over time were mostly reported from crab and lobster FIPs.
Educational effort directed at fishers was the third most common action employed but reported
primarily by FIPs involved in shrimp and crab/lobster harvesting.
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Shrimp and tuna FIPs most frequently reported sustained engagement over time in processes aimed at
testing and implement changes to fishery practice.

Figure 3. Actions reported by FIPs by species categories. The percentage represent the number of FIPs that reported on each
activity type within each species group.

FIP outputs differ according to species in focus
Outputs are defined as distinct achievements directly related (and to some degree traceable) to specific
actions in the FIP. We only include outputs that are unlikely (subjectively) to have happened without the
involvement of the FIP. The outputs were divided into two types: practice and policy, each with several
subcategories.
Common policy outputs for all FIPs included development of management plans and/or a management
body, and rules for limiting entry and increasing compliance (Fig 4). New management bodies generally
aim to foster collaboration between stakeholders around management issues in the fishery and appear
to help FIPs institutionalize their work. Crab and lobster FIPs reported the highest amount of policy
outcomes. For other species groups, practice outputs were more commonly reported than policy ones,
with shrimp FIPs reporting the highest amount. Practice related outputs were dominated by gear
changes, and observer and traceability programs. Traceability schemes are a practice output that ranked
high across all fisheries.
FIPs can, in this sense, both complement and reinforce governmental fisheries management. FIPs can
complement government by developing novel practices, and could therefore be seen as an important
source of innovation. FIPs can also reinforce government strategies by, for example, implement
traceability measures that mutually reinforce existing regulation.
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Figure 4. Different types of outputs reported by FIPs globally. The main output types are stated under each of the
two categories of policy and practice outputs. The graph to the right shows the percentage of FIPs in each species
group that reported on policy and practice outputs.

Low fisher participation
Only 25% of FIPs reported engaging with both fishers and retailers or first tier suppliers. Strategies that
included fishers were generally confined to various training programs, such as gear use, logging catches,
species monitoring, and handling catches. Only 7% of the FIPs had fishers in lead position (i.e., Russian
Pacific cod and halibut and Orkney Creel Fishery). As a FIP participant group, fishers were generally less
engaged in policy dialogues than other groups (Fig 5). The lack of fisher involvement in all areas of the
FIPs, risks undermining the legitimacy of the policy and practice outputs and is an area that deserves
attention.

Figure 5. Representation of actors engaged in FIP actions across all fisheries. Pie charts show the engagement of
actors in action types aggregated across all fisheries. For each of the eight action types (i.e. each individual pie
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chart), the engagement of a particular actor type is shown as a percentage of all coded records of actor-action
combinations, across all fisheries. ‘Others’ represents a mix of other actor types, but consultants are
overrepresented in this category. ‘No data’ represents reported actions where no specific actors were identified as
contributing.

What portfolio of strategies works?
Analyzing the portfolio of strategies showed two distinct approaches among FIPs; i) strategic
partnerships; and ii) a commodity approach. Both appear equally effective, though neither approach
shows overwhelming improvement. In the commodity approach toward sourcing seafood, for example,
whitefish is whitefish, and crab is crab, and it does not matter who harvests or processes it, or where it
comes from, as long as the product is bought at the lowest price possible. Strategic partnerships ideally
also consider who produces the product, and how it is processed. FIPs are a growing private governance
mechanism that can fall into either of these types.
Younger FIPs (those running on average for three to five years) changed fishing practices by changing
fishing gear, providing training on improving resource quality, improving labor conditions, and
documenting traceability. These efforts very much align with the strategic partnership approach toward
sourcing commodities where it matters how products are sourced, governed, and produced. Older FIPs
(running on average for six to eight years) changed fishing policies by working with governments, which
aligns with the commodity sourcing approach where it is someone else’s responsibility to solve
sustainability challenges, and purchasing decisions are made on price alone. Both approaches were
equally effective to have a change in practice or policy outputs for ~ a third of the fisheries in 2016
(Table 1). While in 2016 there was little effect of from these outputs, by 2019 about a third of the FIPs
analyzed had reported changes “on the water”.
We only have evidence that working with supply chains seems to be equally effective as working with
governments. Neither approach produces overwhelming success. We do not know whether older FIPs
are working with governments because it took time to build capacity to engage. Likewise, we do not
know whether young FIPs exclude working with governments for a specific reason. Now that many
supply chains are engaged, we could find opportunities to combine practice and policy approaches.
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Table 1 The three most common activities and all outputs in the four distinct fishery improvement program
strategic profiles
Strategic Partnership Model

Commodity Model

Profile Type

A-Young Finfish,
Practice Focused,
NGO-Led

C-Young Finfish, Limited
Data Focus, IndustryLed

B-Older Lobster/Crab,
Policy Focused,
Industry-Led

D-Older FIPs,
conventional efforts,
NGO-Led

Number of FIPs

14

11

8

10

Demographics

Species: tuna fish:
36%; other pelagic
and demersal fish:
43%; crab/lobster:
14%; shrimp 7%.
Participation: NGOs:
57%; Industry 43%
Age: average three to
five years

Species: tuna fish: 55%;
shrimp: 27%; pelagic:
18%
Participation: Industry:
64%, NGO: 36%
Age: average three to
five years.

Species: crab/lobster
50%: pelagic finfish:
38%: shrimp: 13%
Participation: Industry
63%; NGO 37%.
Age: average six to
eight years old

Species: crab/lobster:
40%; Shrimp: 20% Tuna
20%: Others 20%
Participation: NGO
60%; Industry 49
Age: average six to
eight years old

Common
activities

1. Basic dialogue
practice; Engaged
dialogue practice;
Dialogue data; Data
collection 100%
2. Basic dialogue
policy 71%
3. Rally support 29%

1. Basic dialogue policy
100%
2. Engaged dialogue
practice 91%
3. Data collection 55%

1 Basic dialogue
practice 100%
2. Engaged dialogue
policy; Basic dialogue
policy; Data collection
88%
3. Data dialogue 75%

1. Education 100%
2. Data collection 90%
3. Data dialogue 80%

Success
outputs

Practice output 43%
Fishers association
21%
Traceability 14%
Gear change 14%
Observer 7%

Practice output 55%
Gear change/restriction
36%
Traceability 27%
Observer 18%

Practice output 38%
Traceability scheme
25%
Observer 13%
Other 13%

Practice output 20%
Observer 20%
Traceability 20%

Policy outputs 21%
Quotas 15%
New management
group 7%
Trade policy 7%

Policy output 27%
New fisheries
law/management plan
9%
New management
group 9%
Compliance 9%

Policy output 88%
New fisheries
law/management plan
50%
Limited entry 25%
fishers support 13%

Policy output 50%
New management
group 40%
New fisheries
law/management plan
20%
New limited entry 10%
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Discussion
This research provides insights into five areas where we anticipate fruitful discussions around
opportunities to improve design and monitoring of future FIPs. We have clustered them under three
broader topics which will frame our discussion in the FIP Workshop: Measures of FIP success, Uneven
global representation of FIPs and modest success rates, Fisher participation and misalignment between
market incentives and fishers’ behavior. Under each topic we outline a suite of thought provoking
questions for the workshop break-out groups. Participants will participate in one break-out group
focused on one of these topics. We encourage participants to bring their own perspectives to these
topics, and reflect on how they relate to their FIP realities.
Measures of FIP Success
FIPs are held accountable to the MSC principles when reporting on Fishery Progress. Our research
synthesized what can be learned by understanding the process. We can see that there are two distinct
portfolios of strategies—the strategic and commodity approach. With such long-periods of time to gain
an output—a change in policy or practice, or an outcome, a change in the water, should there be
intermediate measures of success? Should FIPs be linked to certifications? If so, what should they be?
We identified that sustained engagement is key for FIPs, rather than one-off activities. Should a specific
marketing incentive be considered, e.g. traceability schemes? Should FIPs be tracking this? How? What
are the opportunities if we include distinct success measures? What would the barriers of such
measures be?
Uneven global representation of FIPs and modest success rates
FIPs are centered on specific regions of the globe. Why is this? While some inactive FIPs report that this
is likely because of volume problems, surely there must be other reasons. Why do some FIPs fail? Is
there a specific phase when they fail? Should that information be tracked to generate a list of best
practices? Does this gap in FIPs in some regions signal a limitation for market-based solutions? Should
there be a regional strategy in locations with lower volume fisheries, should some fisheries not enter
FIPs, or are there other alternative approaches to those fisheries not in FIPs? Finally, are there
mechanism by which the FIPs operate that do not apply in some areas? Is focusing on a single species a
strength or weakness of FIPs? How dependent are FIPs on governments for success? Are there any
differences in implementing a FIP in countries with high or low governmental capacity? Are there any
risks with FIPs influencing governmental decision?
Fisher participation and misalignment between market incentives and fishers’ behavior
Fisher participation focuses on educating fishers. Do fishers want to participate more actively in FIPs, if
provided capacity building? Fishers were not reported to be involved in dialogues about policy changes.
What is the consequence of exclusion? Are there gatekeepers, or barriers toward more fisher
involvement? What could be a reason behind this perceived low participation? Are we not capturing
participation in the reporting? Do markets incentives reach fishers? What are main leverage points to
change fishers’ behavior?
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Appendix
Methods: Coding FIP reports to evaluate activities and strategies
We coded FIP progress reports for practice and policy activities and outputs that were directly related to
specific FIP actions. Policy activities were those that aimed to achieve change related to policy or
regulations. Example outputs include new laws, fishing regulations, quotas, monitoring, or governance
structures. Practice outputs included traceability schemes, or experiential education programs on using
sustainable gear or fish-handling techniques. These activities did not require government enforcement
or involvement. We also made sure that activities were attributable to the FIP action, and not an
external event, such as a fisheries law, that would have happened regardless of the FIP. We also
differentiated between one-off events such as sporadic meetings and one-way communication activities
from more engaged efforts. For example, one-off letters or requests were coded as basic dialogues, and
sustained interactions over time through workshops and discussions were coded as engaged dialogues.
Other activities included rallying financial support, education, dialogues about data, and data collection,
or data analysis. We differentiated between conventional education, which was broadcasting
information with little experiential experience, from experiential education where fishers were shown
how to use a new gear, for example. Changes on the water were measured by FIPs demonstrating stage
5 (as outlined by the Conservations Alliance FIP guidelines).
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